
Fort Bliss, Texas 
3 July 1943 

Dear Mother and Dad, 

Just received your letter with – as you say – no news – dated 25 June – while I was still 39 years 

old.  I have two of your letters in my desk that I will read over again and answer if I have time after I 

have told you all I can think of about our life since my last letter. 

About three weeks ago I put in a request for permission to have a new larger refrigerator 

installed in our quarters.  Shortly before, the Post had had receipt of a shipment of 25 for use in quarters 

but I had been a little slow in hearing about it and missed getting one.  Wednesday, Utilities called and 

said, “Come and get it.”  I was out (at Station Hospital) so the sergeant took some of the boys and a 

truck, picked it up and installed it for us.  It is a new Frigidaire, 7 cu. ft. capacity.  We have been renting a 

4 cu ft one and in addition have been having to buy ice for our G.I. ice-box to hold all our food and milk 

and keep the food from spoiling.  Sometimes a week goes by without our being able to get such things 

as potatoes.  Yesterday we were able to buy only 3 lbs of potatoes.  That was all there were.  

Watermelons run from 19 cents a lb now.  Why it should be so I don’t know.  Needless to say, we have 

not had any and are not likely to have.  Now, our new refrigerator will save us $3.00 a month.  We are 

very happy over the acquisition. 

Last Wednesday or Thursday, I forget which day, we went through the Infiltration or Mental 

Conditioning course.  It was quite an experience.  We took three scout cars out and set up their machine 

guns over the course.  There is a field strewn with large, small and medium rocks, mud, sand and dirt, 

both wet and dry.  It is about 100 yards wide and 75 years long, facing the machine guns.  A two foot 

deep shallow trench runs across the field at the far end.  The entire field is covered with barbed wire 

criss-crossing in every direction at the high level of 18 inches.  We took position flat on our bellies at the 

far end in the shallow trench.  At the command of “Commence firing” all the machine guns began firing 

just above the level of the barbed wire or about two to three feet above the ground, traversing the field 

with their fire, all firing continuously.  At the time “Commence firing” was given we were to start 

crawling to the machine gun positions.  The Colonel and two or three more of us (officers) with about 30 

volunteers of enlisted men made the first test run.  I was the second or third to reach the destination - 

the trench immediately in front of the machine gun muzzles.  It was a peculiar sensation to hear those 

bullets whizzing by over your head – knowing that if you saw a rattlesnake in your path you still had to 

stay flat on the ground.  I enjoyed it very much and got quite a thrill out of it.  After we got thru safely all 



the rest of the battalion went thru safely and we had no casualties except bruises and abrasions of 

elbows and knees.  Some of the boys did freeze to the ground and take quite a long time to make the 

journey.  It did seem like 75 miles instead of 75 yards. 

 The girls are enjoying my birthday candy very much.  Their eyes bugged out when I opened it up 

and they saw how much there was.  When they are good girls all day I give them a stick to suck as I read 

or tell them a story at night after supper.  Naturally they never have had enough of either one when I 

finish.  But one 30 minute story and one stick of candy a day is enough in these days of rationing.  The 

girls are all disgustingly healthy and happy. 

 I have made arrangements to be on the staff of the “Hotel Dieu”, a hospital downtown so I can 

deliver my fifth child myself.  Margaret went over to Beaumont (Army Hosp.) and insists that I take her 

someplace else and deliver her myself.  Mrs. Von Koenneritz says, and I agree, the OB patients get very 

little human consideration in a government hospital.  I know of some who have had their babies with no 

doctor present.  Many new babies have come home with impetigo contagiosa (barber’s itch).  All those 

things don’t speak so well for conditions.  Don’t mention such things.  This is my Army and I don’t want it 

talked about.  She could probably stay there only three or four days anyway so I want more days in 

hospital perhaps and want to have something to say about it if the need for longer hospitalization is 

present.  I have been down to see this hospital and it is OK, and we both feel better now. 

 Say, I hope I’m not too late to stop you sending those bath slippers.  I found a pair of wooden 

soled ones similar to those for $1.00 and bought them, so thank you so much just the same. 

 That story of “Minnies” sounds just like her, only more so.  I shore don’t believe a word of it – 

about the rattlesnake.  The soldier had to be dead drunk or something to have not felt the bite.  I know 

of one boy who was bitten in the neck – jugular vein – and was dead in about 60 seconds, but he was 

crawling out in the desert.  We have an emergency snake-bite kit we carry with us always when we go in 

the field.  We are always ready for every emergency.  I hope. 

 Don’t’ let these fancy tales about the specimens or anything else worry you.  Let sleeping dogs 

lie.  If everyone only would. 

 Everyone fine here and so glad everyone is fine there.  Keep it up and try to live joyously and 

carefully as possible.  You have many good years ahead, both of you. 

Thanks for the start you gave me 40 years ago. 
 Your 40 year old, 
 Ted 

 









 


